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Macabi  Film Productions (MFP) 
 
Contact:     Raquel Fereres/Co-Producer  917-916-4681  Gavriael@aol.com  

 
The stories are about the adventures of Rabbi Gary Moskowitz chasing justice as a  
       former New York City police officer who is an expert in several martial arts. 

 
MFP is about educating the public through entertaining films around public issues. The films depict 
our action hero Rabbi/Sensei/Officer who tackles major issues facing our inner cities & country today. 

 
Currently, Moskowitz is now an ordained Rabbi and Director of the Tzedek Task Force on Counter-Terrorism and 
president of Martial Arts Therapy helping kids with cancer with pain/fear management, rehab and emotional 
empowerment.  Tzedek meaning Justice in Hebrew is the name representing Officer Moskowitz. 

   
 

  Theme of all films:  Empowerment 
Badge 613  Counter-Terror USA Black and Blue Pogrom USA Never Again  Police Officer Tzedek & Daniel 
Elders of Zion Invisible People  Tiger Teaching  Growing up Scared Repentance - Code of Ethics  The Last Tour 
Rabbis Angels Holy Whores Dojo Daddy Kids of Courage Betrayal      Chasing Justice    Old Justice  Med-Trek TV Series 
 
      Officer Tzedek 
A street savvy Martial Arts Rabbi Police Officer who fights intolerance and corruption in the Police Department while combating urban 
terrorism using mostly ecumenical Torah and martial arts wisdom.  The films will portray how Rabbi Police Officer Gary Moskowitz is able 
to turn around some police officers and gangsters into men/women of peace and spirituality by teaching them how to reach out and help 
others as spiritual therapy for themselves.  Simultaneously Officer Tzedek learns and grows personally from the experience.  The movie 
introduces Mental Judo as a viable method of street practicability, slick entertaining action drama scenes without using brutal violence (using 
mostly non-lethal defenses) and the innovative concept of the religious Justice League of Divinity which is the secret esoteric group made up 
of religious leaders from several faiths and beliefs who are expert martial artists and philosophers who meet to train the mind, body and spirit 
in the pursuit of peace and fulfillment while battling criminal gangsters.   
 
Comments: Dr. Brenda Shoshana Lukeman - Psychologist/Author/Playwright  
Gary combines high integrity, idealism, and the unique capacity to always be available to those in need.  His 
indomitable spirit rises above the chaos and confusion that surrounds us daily.  He will not be daunted in his 
search for truth, honesty, Justice and fairness to all.  Gary is a man worth of being heard and listened to 
carefully. He is a character full of intensity.  Hollywood would be wise to bring him to the public eye.   
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